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September 19-25, 2018

Merchandise
Home Furnishings/Décor

Lawn & Garden

GLASS TOP dining table with iron
base. 4 chairs included. $400.
(713)862-3035.

KITCHEN BAR light, like new,
24x4 with 3 lights. $60. (832)6388020. INDIVIDUAL

ANTIQUE CHAIRS, do-it-yourself,
with no center back. $15.
(832)253-7163. INDIVIDUAL
FLORAL DECOR arrangement: 6
feet tall, in metal vase on steel
stand. $115. (281)920-4829. INDIVIDUAL
QUEEN-SIZE BED headboard/
frame/ mattress included. $215.
(832)387-6176. INDIVIDUAL
ANTIQUE OVAL side table for
sale. 30x22x28”. Like new! $250.
(713)862-3035.
BROWN SOFA set for sale in great
condition! $400. (832)896-3158.
INDIVIDUAL
MAKE PEOPLE
notice your ad
with this attention
getter!
DV BED: twin-size, with trundle.
$370. (832)898-2138.
ARMOIRE: BURLED walnut, 4
shelves, mirrored doors. $750.
(713)862-3035.
TUPPERWARE MEXICAN heart.
Comes with 4 cups, pitcher, and 2
other containers. $90. (713)7752330.
GORGEOUS ROUND table and 4
chairs. $399. (832)898-2138. INDIVIDUAL
5-PIECE BEDROOM set. $500.
(832)898-2138.
MAHOGANY LOVE seat and
matching chair for sale. $275.
(281)323-3680. INDIVIDUAL
FLORAL SOFA set in great condition. $500. (832)896-3158. INDIVIDUAL
hayabusa leather jacket 2xl
$170.00 (281)629-7668.
PIER 1 wicker bench: great condition. 16x28x43”. $60. (832)2214863. INDIVIDUAL
2-PIECE LIVING room set: new, in
original packaging. $499.
(281)888-1580.
3-PIECE SECTIONAL with ottoman. Gray color. $549. (281)8881580.

TAILGATE GRILL: brand-new, $70.
(713)875-3961.

SMOKER GRILL for sale! $1850
obo. (832)266-9026. INDIVIDUAL

BEIGE LEATHER sectional for sale.
Like new! $2500. (713)862-3035.

PATIO FURNITURE: sofa and love
seat. Pale blue cushions. Like
new! $2000. (713)862-3035.

THE GREENSHEET brings you
buyers. (713)371-3600.

TUPPERWARE PEELERS, pro set.
$28. (713)775-2330.

HEAVY-DUTY SMOKER for sale.
$100. (713)261-9645. INDIVIDUAL

DINING ROOM set, $369.
(713)574-1688.

GLASS PATIO table for sale. $10.
(832)208-3214. INDIVIDUAL

BLOWER, TWO trimers and a
blower, $200 or sell separately.
Charger and battery included.
(832)908-9251.

INTEX AIR bed with air pump,
$25. (281)662-3048. INDIVIDUAL

GAS GRILL for sale. $60. (281)8083701. INDIVIDUAL

ROUND WROUGHT iron breakfast
table with four padded chairs.
$350. (804)307-4257.

SELLING TROY-BILT riding mower,
and 2 push mowers, but don’t
work, $475. (832)474-4914. INDIVIDUAL

TROY-BILT LAWN mower for sale,
self-propelled, good running condition! $100. (713)261-9645. INDIVIDUAL

STEEL MESH table for plants 10’
length by 4’ width. $100. (281)7146310. INDIVIDUAL

GAS EDGER for sale, very good
working condition! $100.
(713)261-9645. INDIVIDUAL

DR POWER trimmer/ mower,
$100. Blower $50. (281)714-6310.
INDIVIDUAL

VINTAGE PLANT stand cart, with
shelves. $40. (832)253-7163. INDIVIDUAL

CLAY STRAWBERRY pot,
9x14.5x7.5, $20. (832)253-7163. INDIVIDUAL

OPEN GRILL for sale. $1200 obo.
(832)266-9026. INDIVIDUAL

THREE POT urns for sale, no flowers. $150. (832)896-3158. INDIVIDUAL

2 CHANDELIERS: a little dusty but
both are really cool. $65. (713)8297788. INDIVIDUAL
LEADED GLASS curio for sale.
47x15x51”. Like new! $150.
(713)862-3035.
ANTIQUE PINK rug: 8x10 with
runner rug. $250. (281)323-3680.
INDIVIDUAL
HAND SCRAPED table for sale.
Like new! $900. (713)862-3035.
URN SHAPED teak chest for sale.
9 drawers, 17x14x44”. Like new!
$400. (713)862-3035.
END CORNER table, $25.
(281)662-3048. INDIVIDUAL
DINETTE SETS with 8 chairs, one
leaf, great condition! $600.
(832)896-3158. INDIVIDUAL
QUEEN TUFTED bedframe. Only
$389. (832)898-2138.
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIA porcelain
dolls for sale. $40. (832)208-3214.
INDIVIDUAL
MAITLAND SMITH round dining
table, $600. (832)818-3173.
OAKWOOD DINETTE set with 4
chairs for sale. Excellent! $300.
(832)896-3158. INDIVIDUAL
CHIPPENDALE CHAIRS for sale, 8
seats, great condition! $400.
(832)896-3158. INDIVIDUAL
PILLOW-TOP MATTRESS, all sizes.
King $289, queen $239, full $179,
twin $149. (832)434-4648.
BED SET, no bumper, $20.
(832)293-8181.
DECORATIVE TREASURE chests
for sale. Good condition! 3 for
$20. (713)539-9781. INDIVIDUAL

BEAUTIFUL GREY sofa set for
sale. $600. (832)800-4690. INDIVIDUAL

TUPPERWARE ONE touch set, 16piece. $90. (713)775-2330.

BEAUTIFUL 2-PIECE living room
set. $500. (832)898-2138.

CHAIR, RECLINER. Sillon. $60.
(832)292-2562.

5 DRAWER chest, new, never
used. $159. (281)888-1580.

ORIGINAL PFALTZGRAFF for sale.
30-piece dinner set. 1980. $50.
(832)208-3214. INDIVIDUAL

NEW BUNK bed, $189. (832)4344648.
DRESSER AND mirror with six
drawers. $175. (832)896-3158. INDIVIDUAL
WOOD DINING hutch for sale.
Lots of storage. $80 obo.
(713)539-9781. INDIVIDUAL
GRAY FABRIC king platform. Like
new! $450. (713)862-3035.

Innerloop Houston Greensheet

Miscellaneous

GREEN FLORAL rug: 5X7, gently
used. $150. (281)323-3680. INDIVIDUAL
GLASS TABLE, new, beautiful,
comes with 4 chairs. $199.
(832)434-4648.
THE GREENSHEET BRINGS you
buyers and job applicants. Place
your employment ad today.
(713)371-3600

HUSQVARNA SELF-PROPELLED
lawn mower: 7/hp, new carburetor. $125. (713)261-9645. INDIVIDUAL
YARD TOOLS, $50. Hand tools,
$100. (281)714-6310. INDIVIDUAL
STAND-UP SMOKER for sale, bottom bad shape, sold as is. $50.
(713)907-7262. INDIVIDUAL

IRON OUTDOOR patio set for
sale. $150. (281)323-3680. INDIVIDUAL
PATIO TABLE and 6 new chairs
set, 75x45. $490. (281)920-4829.
INDIVIDUAL
BBQ SMOKER pit pipe for sale.
$100. (832)221-4863. INDIVIDUAL

RAILROAD SPIKE knife with
leather sheath, $50. (832)5357975. INDIVIDUAL
DUOSEAL VACUUM pump model
1400B-1, industrial grade, $90.
(832)444-6444. INDIVIDUAL
COMPANY MOTIVATIONAL
posters. $50. (832)988-2758. INDIVIDUAL
BEAUTIFUL ROCK with gold. $50.
(346)284-9876. INDIVIDUAL
WHISKEY/ WATER bottles, 100
available. $2. (713)829-7788. INDIVIDUAL
2 PIECES 18½x44” Diamond Lite
glass panels. $90 for both.
(832)444-6444. INDIVIDUAL
DIMMER PACK of 2 incandescent
halogen and dimmable LED
bulbs. $25. (832)638-8020. INDIVIDUAL
LOT OF 100 LF of 1¼” pine clothes
pole in lengths of 4-16’, $60.
(832)444-6444. INDIVIDUAL
NEW SMART balance board 6.5
inch. $109. (713)974-5465.
VINTAGE CAST iron skillets, grill/
griddle. Starting at $20. (832)2537163. INDIVIDUAL
TUPPERWARE ULTRA pro lasagna
pan with cover. $80. (713)7752330.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY lot: all new
items, $225. (832)444-6444. INDIVIDUAL
SMART BALANCE wheel hover
board, new. $139. (713)974-5465.

Miscellaneous

26 GAUGE commercial building
R-panels, $1.65 L/ft. (281)987-2188.

44th Annual

Houston Fire Prevention
Poster Contest
October is National Fire Prevention Month!
The Houston Fire Museum, in cooperation with
the Houston Fire Department and the Independent
Insurance Agents of Houston, invites students
to use their artistic ability to help spread fire
prevention messages.
The contest is open to all
Houston and surrounding area
elementary, middle and high
school students. Winning posterss
will be displayed at the Fire
Museum of Houston throughout the school year.
An Awards Ceremony recognizing the winning
posters and their artists will on
Thursday, October 25th at the museum.

ALL posters must be delivered to
Fire Museum of Houston,
2403 Milam Street, Houston, TX 77006
***Deadline: No later than 4 p.m. on Tuesday, October 2, 2018

For more information visit:
www.houstonfiremuseum.org
or call the museum at 713-524-2526

Visit us at TheGreensheet.com

18 NEW light bulbs all inside the
box. I’ll take $30. (713)539-9781.
INDIVIDUAL

IGLOO INDUSTRIAL drinking
water container: heavy-duty, 10
gallon. $60. (346)284-9876. INDIVIDUAL
TV SUPPLIES and hardware, $50.
TV ceiling mount, $35. (281)7146310. INDIVIDUAL
1-PIECE 21X44” Diamond Lite
glass panel. 2 small cracks, $30.
(832)444-6444. INDIVIDUAL
BRAND-NEW MOLDING: brick
molding, 60 cents/ linear foot.
Cove molding: 20 cents/ linear
foot. (832)444-6444. INDIVIDUAL
LIGHT DUTY door, 3x7’ M650 in
white. $150- $235. (832)622-6235.
DESK, WINGBACK lounge club
chairs. Coffee table end table, sofa
table, $100 +. (713)240-1979.
2 PIECES 15x42” Diamond Lite
glass panels, $80 for both.
(832)444-6444. INDIVIDUAL
IRISPEN TRANSLATOR: you scan
it, tapes, and translates. $40.
(346)284-9876. INDIVIDUAL
BRAND-NEW MOLDING: Scotia
molding: 20 cents/ linear foot. Lip
molding: 20 cents/ linear foot.
(832)444-6444. INDIVIDUAL
COMMERCIAL DOOR, 8x10’ M
1950 in white. $500- $638.
(832)622-6235.
BRAND-NEW MOLDING: cap
molding, 20 cents/ linear foot.
(832)444-6444. INDIVIDUAL
LIQUORS CHANNEL letter sign
with transformer. $300. (832)8183173.
WOOD SLABS! Pecan, Mesquite,
Red Cedar, Oak. Priced $10 and
up. (832)439-4494.

ALOE POWER latex free gloves:
size large, 300 gloves. $20.
(713)539-9781. INDIVIDUAL

QUANTITY OF eight 2” underground electrical conduits. $50.
(281)714-6310. INDIVIDUAL

PROJECTOR ROLLING table for
sale. $10. (832)208-3214. INDIVIDUAL

WHITE BOARD. 48” tall x 32”
wide. Magnetic, no markings. $30.
(832)520-9856. INDIVIDUAL

10 GRAMS gold leaf flakes, looks
like 24k gold. $20. (346)284-9876.
INDIVIDUAL

INDUSTRIAL ROLLING clothes
rack. $50. (832)221-4863. INDIVIDUAL

We WELCOME
Ex-prisoners and Families of Prisoners,
Addicts, Dancers, Prostitutes,
Drug Dealers and Homeless

Every Thursday
at 6:30 PM
Spring Branch
900 Echo Ln.

The People that Most
Churches Don’t Want

832-421-4802

Direct mail that delivers more.
Boost your business.
Call The Greensheet today:

800-687-6412
Business Advertising 713-371-3500 Classified Ads 713-371-3600

